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-Poland

Threeis the
mcrgicnumber

gpnrlN-The combined efforts of three major
producers look set to take Polands blueberry
industry to new heights.
by CarI Collen

panies, BerryGroup, Elliot and Polskie Jagody,

Derota Zęgota, president of
Elliot, which was founded in JuIy

sel of plans moving forward, base:
around the colnerstone of Polancs

have combined forces in order to form the

2011

as a cooperative of five b]ueberry growers, emphasises the

bIueberry industry: quality.
"Our goals for the future inclu:e

importance of the infrastructure

joint sales and marketing - we r,,,--.
shortly be launching a new bran:

hree leading Po]ish b]ueberry producer com-

new Polish Blueberry Cooperative, an association or
producer organisations set to become the number one
supplier of fresh blueberries from the easteln European countly.

"we have a total of zł blueberry farms with a
combined production area of over 4ooha," explains
Mateusz Pilch, board member at BerryGroup. "Our
farms are 1ocated in different areas of the country, so
regardless of weather conditions we can provide con-

packhouses and seven state-of-theart packing lines we can prepare
oVeI 1oo tonnes of fresh fruit per
day," she notes. "Our coldstores are

of soft fruit, for example - but the-,-

are not limited to just that," sh=
says. "The cornerstones of th:
Polish b]ueberry industry, whic::
has achieved an immense success

also strategically positioned close

on the global market, are very hig:_

stant deliveries of fresh b]ueberries throughout the

ro the main transport routes join-

season, even more so with the ever-increasing covered

ing Poland with western Europe."
Dominika Kozarzewska, presi-

quality standards and the sharin=
of know-how and experience. \,ie

production area of our members.
"We also intend to grow our farmer base and disseminate the high production standards which are

dent of Polskie Jagody, outlines that

the cooperative has an ambitious

allowing us to export our blueberries to nearly zo
countries worldwide, including Malaysia and Japan,"

|..]]i]]ri,-,,.Polish Blueberry Cooperative

Pilch adds.

members together at Fruit Logistica

I

78

the new blueberry cooperative has
at its disposal. "With a tota] of four
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have been a part of this process,
among other things, by co-orgaiising the Polish Blueberry confe:ences, and wi]] continue to work l:

the benefit of the
market as a whole."
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blueberr-,-
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. , A new concept to make
' , cabbage trendter among
consumers was presented by Danie]le Bruin, sales and communications manager for Dutch seed flrm
Bejo, during one of Fruit Logistica's
Future Lab sessions. Coolwrap uses
leaves from a sweet, flat cabbage

variety to wrap a range of fillings
and create a healthy, convenient
snack, Already present in the Dutch

,

,

,]

other European markets.

,' l Nordic

company Greento enjoy
continues
Food
Picadeits
huge success with
li salad bar concept, according to
group coo David von Laskowski,

kale's popularity.
,l,,

,:
,

Enzaf

ruit's Jazz

apple

continues to see demand
outstrip supply, according to the
company's Tony fissette. requir-

ing the plantin8 of

additiona1

tleeS in Europe. "In the next 5-10
years, New Zealand won't be abie

to fulfil the demand in the summertime," he said.

Speaking in Ber]in, he explained

Sicily's agricu]tura] coun-

healthy, fresh salad ingredients,
now had around 9oo outlets in
Sweden, making it the country's

island region's considerable poten-

secondłargest fast food chain,

promote the

tial as a supplier of fresh citrus,

tomatoes and othel products to
markets around the wor]d. "With
organic agricultura1 production
of more than 20o,oooha, Sicily
has the largest area of organically farmed land in the whole of

"But not
Europe," he explained.
and vegfruit
all of it, including
etables, is marketed to consum-

s$1 iłlii§,.5 ?]i].$/

ers and customefs as organic, We
need to do more to increase the
value of this production."

!
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Eve]ina welcomed three
new gIower partneTs: Evrosad
based in Slovenia, Nufri in Spain
and Dole Chile.

,

Kendall opened the British reception at Fruit Logisti
ca with a ral}ying cry for British
companies, cailing on them to
,

take advantage of government

Support and export to the giobal
marketplace. Kendali joined Tony
Sims, director of urrI in Germa-

ny, in urging suppliers to come

forward and make the most of the

'I

available suppoTt.
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Seed firm Tozer Seeds has

that the pick-and-mix system,
which offers a wide range of ici was in Berlin to

/

i

to branding wil} help it capitalise
even further on recent growth in

Bruin said it had good potential in

l

!]..j

i ,']

hybrid Flower Sprout as Ka]ette
in al] markets. Already marketed under that name in the us and
Australia, the company hopes
that the more unified approach

markel, Coolwrap has been expolted in sma]l volumes to sweden,

l
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Belgian producer organisation Hc:
unveiled a new logo and brandi:_;
dropped the word Veiling (Auction) frorrUnder the Hoogstlaten brand, product
wi1l be represented with different colours,
dria brand wi]I now be used on packs a=
]abel. rather than a brand.

German Fresh Food Markets

(G,

whoiesale and retai1 markets by participa-;
year's Love Your Local Market campalg,have its European relaunch in Paris in ---l
-,]

'Marke:-, to home, crt will use the slogan
Choice' to highlight the quality and fresŁ: =;,
and vegetables sold at its member marke -

Belgian marketer BelOrta has

=

subtle changes to its brand ide:_-,:l
mergers with other colnpa:-_:'
recent
ing
as achieving another Tnnovation Av;a_:
tion for a c]ever pack design that encou:,;
:
eat tomatoes, it also showed off an ent_:,
innovative products including last ye:_,
the LemoncheIry tomato.
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